The adenine nucleotide content of the 2-centimeter segments excised from tray-grown corn (Zea mays L., WF9 x MoI7) roots declines for the first hour after excision. Concomitant with the loss of adenine nucleotides is a decline in respiration and a leakage of K+. With continued washing, these parameters partially or completely recover and increased phosphate influx develops. Increasing the wound effect by cutting 0.5-centimeter segments gives a more rapid and pronounced degradation of adenine nucleotides and slower recovery. Conversely, the mild injury caused by submerging intact roots induces less degradation and produces greater net adenine nucleotide synthesis during recovery, adding auxin to the washing medium produces a similar result. With all treatments, there is stabilization of energy charge at about 0.85.
Washing (or 'aging') of excised root tissue leads to increased ion influx (9, 10, 13, 16, 24) , H+ efflux (13, 14) , and electrogenic cell potential (14, 20) . To a large extent these changes reflect recovery from injury inflicted by cutting, cold shock, or handling the tissue (10, 13, 14) . There are two phases to the washing response: an initial phase lasting about I h during which there is rapid (no lag) reinitiation of the H+ and K+ fluxes and cell potential, much as with fusicoccin but slower, followed by a general augmentation of solute transport, typified by increase in phosphate influx and microsomal K+-ATPase activity (14, 16, 17) . These phases have been termed 'inductive' and 'developmental' (14, 16) .
During the inductive phase, there is a decline in the level of ATP which recovers if washing is continued for 3 to 4 h (19) . Similar changes in adenine nucleotides (and other metabolites) during washing or aging of excised plant tissue have been reported by other investigators (7, 21, 23, 25) . The phenomenon must reflect some important metabolic change in the cells which is linked to wounding or other injury, and in corn roots may have a role in inducing the developmental phase.
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AdN3 content of excised corn root tissue in relation to tissue respiration, K+ content, and phosphate influx. Cutting and other types of injury or stress have been compared. We conclude that injury stimuli induce membrane 'leakiness,' which indirectly leads to net loss of AdN. Inasmuch as energy charge is relatively stable, it is probable that the loss is initiated by rapid ATP hydrolysis followed by AMP degradation. There is no evidence that the increased phosphate absorption derives from the transient decline in AdN concentration.
A preliminary report on part of this work has been given (12) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Material and Treatments. Corn seeds (Zea mays L., WF9 x Mol7) were germinated for 3 d in the dark at 28°C on paper towels saturated with 0.1 mm CaCl2, and 2-cm segments were excised 0.5 to 2.5 cm from the tip of the primary root as described (16) . Segments were assayed for AdN or phosphate influx immediately after cutting, and after various periods of washing in aerated 0.2 mm CaC12 + 0.2 mm KH2PO4 (adjusted to pH 6.0) at 30°C (16) . In some experiments, the 2-cm segment was additionally wounded by cutting into four 0.5-cm segments (13) . Where the effect of excision without washing was examined, the segments were aged on paper towels under the same conditions in which they had been grown. Washing of intact roots was done by transferring tray-grown intact plants to a screen support with roots submerged in the washing medium. Segments were excised at the time of assay.
Additional injury treatments were given by lifting the seedlings from the trays and either submerging them for 2 min in aerated 0.1 mm CaCl2 at 28°C (brief submersion), or gently stroking the roots from base to apex between thumb and forefinger five times (rubbing). The intact plants were then returned to growth conditions with segments taken for assay at stated periods.
Phosphate Influx. Phosphate absorption rates were determined by incubating the tissue at 30°C for 30 min in the standard washing solution labeled with 32P as described previously (14) . K+ Content. K+ was determined by flame photometry on acid digests of the root tissue.
Determination of AdN. Twenty segments were dropped into 10 ml of boiling 50 mm Hepes buffer, pH 7.5. After boiling for I min, the tissue and extract were cooled in an ice bath, homogenized, and the extract was clarified by centrifugation. ATP was determined on 100-jl aliquots of extract, using an Aminco-Chem Glow photometer and 50 1d of reconstituted luciferin-luciferase (Sigma, FLE-50). AdN were determined by incubating 0.2 ml of extract in the following mixtures for 15 plus I ,tmol trisodium phosphoenolpyruvate (Sigma); (c) for total AdN, 0.2 ml of buffer and 0.2 ml of solution containing 10 ,ug adenylate kinase (dialyzed against I mm K-phosphate, pH 7.0) in addition to pyruvate kinase and phosphoenolpyruvate as above.
Respiration. Respiration was determined with a Clark 02 electrode at 30°C in 10 ml of air-saturated washing solution. To accommodate the vessel, it was necessary to cut the 2-cm segments into 1-cm segments. This was done prior to washing.
RESULTS
AdN Content and K+ Leakage. Figure IA verifies the report (19) that ATP falls for about 1 h after excision, but recovers with continued washing. Total AdN content follows a similar pattern, demonstrating initial net loss followed by net synthesis in the developmental phase. The net gain during recovery is in ATP; ADP and AMP decline following injury and do not recover. As a consequence, energy charge is high and rises slightly during washing. Energy charge was found to be remarkably stable, varying from about 0.80 to 0.85 over the washing period. Bieleski (1), drawing on available analyses, concluded that plant tissues have average ratios of 10 ATP:3 ADP: I AMP for an energy charge of 0.82. Figure IB shows the associated pattern of increased phosphate influx after an initial lag as described by Leonard and Hanson (16) . They also reported an initial K+ loss followed by net gain, as have Smith and Harper (27) . Figure IB shows the time course of this phenomenon, which is often observed in excised tissue (28) . There is a strong parallel in the loss and initiation of recovery in Hours of Washing 5 6 K+ and ATP content. If allowance is made for the 30-min period for determining phosphate absorption, the lag period ends at about the same time as the loss of K+ and ATP stops. Since K+ leaks from the injured tissue, it is possible that AdN may be lost in the same way. However, very little AdN could be detected in the washing medium after 1 h, corresponding to no more than 18% of the tissue loss. It is possible, of course, that the AdN were degraded beyond AMP, and thus escaped detection by the luciferin-luciferase assay. Cell walls contain phosphatase activity (1).
AdN are not the only nucleotides to decline during the first h of washing. UDPG, the other major acid soluble nucleotide of corn roots (6), declines about 30% (11) . Collins the first h, which was largely recovered by 4 h. There was also an increase in the cyanide-insensitive respiration. In the present experiments, the decline in respiration was about twice as large and the recovery was incomplete (Fig. 2) . Cyanide-insensitive respiration rose rapidly in the first h, less so thereafter. It is interesting that the potential for cyanide-insensitive respiration becomes high during the second or developmental phase of the washing response, but the significance of this is unknown.
It appears that the initial depression of respiration is probably linked to the loss of AdN.
Other Injury or Handling Responses. We reported previously (13) that increasing the extent of injury by cutting the standard 2-cm segment into four 0.5-cm pieces increased the initial drop in H' efflux and K+ and Cl-influx, and lengthened the period of recovery. Initial phosphate influx was not affected, but, as with 2-cm segments, increased phosphate absorption rates developed. Figure 3 gives the corresponding comparison for AdN content of 2-and 0.5-cm segments. The greater proportion of wounding in the 0.5-cm segments leads to a low initial level of ATP and a low energy charge, which requires 2 h for recovery. The initial degradation of the ATP occurs during the time it takes to cut and weigh the segments, about 5 min.
The relationship between the drop in AdN levels and the development of increased phosphate influx was explored. Sub h 32P-phosphate influx, umol/g fresh weight*h.
It was found that aging 2-cm segments on saturated paper toweling at 28°C gave the same changes in AdN content and phosphate influx as did the standard washing procedure (data not shown). Figure 5 shows that recutting 4-h washed and recovered tissue acts to renew the cycle of ATP loss and recovery. Phosphate absorption, on the other hand, shows only a small dip. Table I gives data from experiments in which injury stimuli were even more moderate. Controls were the standard 2-cm segments washed in the usual fashion (e.g. Fig. 1 ). For the treatments, intact roots were briefly submersed or rubbed and then returned to conditions under which they were grown (toweling saturated with 0.1 mm CaCl2), with the 2-cm segments excised at time of assay (ie. the intact roots were 'aged' rather than 'washed'). The interesting result here is that, although gentle rubbing or 2 min submersion will trigger the transitory decline in ATP content, these stimuli do not initiate the development of phosphate absorption. This finding, and that of Figure 5 , shows that the change in ATP content cannot be the signal that induces the developmental changes. There may be a quantitative aspect such that injury or shock must be extensive if development of increased phosphate absorption is to occur (e.g. continuous submersion, as in Fig. 4 , compared with 2 min submersion in Table   I ).
Other evidence that changes in AdN levels are independent of phosphate influx is found with auxin treatment. Washing root segments in the presence of 0.1 mm IAA or 2,4-D for 2 h will decrease phosphate absorption by 50 to 60%o (16) , but, of the phosphate absorbed, there is 3-fold increased incorporation into nucleic acids (17) . It is known that treatment of pea stem segments with IAA (22) and soybean hypocotyl segments with 2,4-D (15) will increase the ATP content. Figure 6 shows the effect ofwashing segments with 2,4-D on the levels of AdN. Although the initial decline in AdN is less in the presence of auxin, it still occurs. The recovery is more pronounced and resembles that of intact roots (cf. Fig. 4 ), suggesting that one limitation on AdN biosynthesis during recovery of excised tissue may be hormonal. The important point here is that a treatment known to inhibit phosphate absorption actually promotes AdN recovery.
DISCUSSION
It is clear that various stimuli, some quite gentle, will initiate a transitory loss of AdN in corn roots. Saglio and Pradet (25) reported recently that total AdN content of excised corn root tips drops during the early stages of aging. Excised pea stem segments initially lose nucleotides and then regain them (23) . Excision of barley aleurone layers leads to an initial decline in ATP content which recovers with washing (7). In freshly excised discs of tobacco leaves, the ATP content declines for the first 5 to 10 min, but recovers thereafter (21) . It appears that the phenomenon is a general one, and that AdN extractions must be made rapidly with a minimum of injury or 'shock' if the determinations are to reflect normal metabolic conditions accurately.
The concentration of AdN might be reduced by biosynthetic events, such as in the synthesis of polysomes initiated by wounding (8) . However, about 15 min elapses after cutting pea epicotyls before an increase in polysomes can be detected, and this initial increase is at the expense of preexisting monosomes and mRNA (8) . About I h elapses before there is significant net synthesis of rRNA. In corn roots, on the other hand, the loss of AdN starts immediately, and in the 0.5-cm segments there is a sizeable decline during the 5 min required to cut and weigh the segments (Fig. 3 ).
An alternative is that the net loss of AdN reflects homeostasis of energy charge via catabolism. Mammalian tissues and microorganisms stabilize energy charge under stress by regulating AdN pool size (3, 4, 26) . If corn root tissue reacts in a similar fashion injury should increase ATP hydrolysis, producing ADP and AMP, followed by rapid dephosphorylation and/or deamination of AMP, thus reducing total AdN. Adenylic kinase would maintain a high proportion of ATP and high energy charge (2 (Fig. 1 ). It appears that the induction of increased AdN biosynthesis to offset catabolism must start soon after wounding or shock, with a clearly discernable effect about the time net K+ loss stops and the increase in phosphate absorption begins. As yet, there is little evidence on the interrelationships of these processes except that induction of enhanced phosphate absorption is not so responsive to injury as is AdN content ( Fig.  5 ; Table I ). The recent report of Davies and Schuster (8) suggests to us that increases in polysomes and protein synthesis underlie the developmental changes in corn root tissue, since these changes are blocked by inhibitors of RNA and protein synthesis (16) .
The recovery in AdN content is higher in intact (Fig. 4 ) and auxin-treated (Fig. 6 ) tissue, for which there is precedent (see comments in text). The auxin experiments were limited to determining if any linkage exists between the increases in AdN content and phosphate absorption, and no conclusion about auxin action can be drawn.
In conclusion, the data suggest that various injuries or shocks may effect membrane permeability changes which lead to transitory catabolism of AdN in a fashion which maintains energy charge. After a lag, there is induction of AdN biosynthesis which completely recovers AdN concentrations, conditioned to some degree by metabolite and/or hormone supply. At present, the only observed physiological correlate with lowered AdN content is a lowered respiration rate.
